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Dirty Girls
 On rooftops and in backyards, urban farmers are turning  

city spaces into something totally country 

Martina Fugazzotto tends to her back-alley farm



M ORNING DEW SPARKLES on plush 
callaloo leaves, squat and round Prospera 
eggplants hang heavy from their vines, 

chickens cluck happily as they scratch the dirt, and 
bees whir in and out of vibrant sunflowers. But trac-
tors, pastures, and a barn are nowhere to be found, 
and there is no pitchfork-carrying, overalls-clad man 
in sight. Instead, these veggies and flowers thrive in 
recycled Tupperware containers, the chickens live 
in the backyard of an apartment building, the bees’ 
drone drowns out the noise of traffic, and they’re all 
tended to by pioneering women right in the heart of 
Brooklyn, NY.   

In fact, urbanites everywhere are staking their 
claim to the land, even if their only land is a back alley 
or the top of a building. And in New York City, wom-
en are at the forefront of this movement, particularly 
the farmers featured here—the ladies behind Brook-
lyn Homesteader, Slippery Slope Farm, the Youth 
Farm, and FarmTina—who are industriously bringing 
the country to the city and loving every minute of it. 
They’re juggling neighbors, full-time jobs, and feral 
cats as they reconnect with nature and their communi-
ties and help others do the same. We have their stories, 
as well as some DIY projects so you can get started on 
your own urban farm, no matter how small.

BY STEPHANIE FISHER 
PHOTOGRAPHED BY DOROTHY HONG

Meg Paska’s backyard chicken coop

Youth Farm’s bounty

The flowers of Slippery Slope Farm

Frieda Lim’s herbs
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It’s 99 degrees in Brooklyn, and Meg Paska, 31, is wearing full-length overalls. 
“My family says, ‘What the hell are you doing in the city, walking around in 
your overalls like some kind of farmer?’” she tells me. But Paska is a farmer. 
With an extreme interest in self-sufficiency, she keeps chickens and a raised 
vegetable bed in her backyard and is a local beekeeping guru, thanks to the 
hives she tends on the rooftop of her apartment building. 

Her days begin at 6 a.m.: she feeds her cats, makes a cup of coffee, and then 
heads to her backyard to feed her chickens and let them frisk about, scratch-
ing and pecking the garden as she fusses with the weeding and watering. But 
Paska didn’t always spend her days tending bees and chickens; she arrived in 
Brooklyn by way of Baltimore, MD, and, about a year ago, quit her job at a chil-
dren’s clothing company to begin homesteading full-time. She left her posi-
tion for the serenity of farming but decided to stay in the city for her friends 
and the culture. “Nature is still here, hiding in the cracks,” she says. 

Paska’s current priority is her bees, which inspired her to start a women’s 
beekeeping collective, Bees N’ Beers. “I try to do as much as I can to foster com-
munity,” she says. Her small community supported agriculture (CSA) program 
for honey provides supplemental income; she funds the majority of her farming 
by teaching beekeeping and urban-horticulture classes, as well as working a few 

days a week on a farm upstate. Though Paska is happy to 
be homesteading in the middle of the city, it’s not without 
its urban challenges. Despite beekeeping’s recent legal-
ization in New York City, raising bees in Brooklyn still 
entails fending off the government, apparently: Paska re-
cently received a slew of citations from misguided health 
inspectors, claiming that her hives were not up to N.Y.C. 
standards, although they fall well within the regulations. 

Paska’s desire for self-sufficiency informs most of 
her culinary activities—she also cans, preserves, brews 
beer, and makes butter, and she documents her esca-
pades on BrooklynHomesteader.com. “It’s more about 
trying to be as autonomous as I can be over food intake. 
I’m also incredibly cheap,” Paska admits, with a laugh. 
“The novelty and the satisfaction of making something 
yourself doesn’t ever wear off.” Here, she shares her fa-
vorite winter canning project: pickled green tomatoes. 

Meg Paska’s 
PICKLED GREEN TOMATOES 
Makes three 16 oz. jars

This easy recipe is a great way to use any unripe toma-
toes leftover at the end of the season. And canning lets 
you carry the taste of summer into fall and winter.

INGREDIENTS: 1! cups of apple cider vinegar; 1! cups 
of water; ! Tbsp. pickling salt; 1! Tbsp. sugar; 1! small 
sweet onions, peeled and quartered; 3 Tbsp. pickling 
spice; 1 jalapeño, sliced; 6 cloves of garlic, halved; 2! 
cups of green tomatoes, cut into bite-size pieces 
MATERIALS: 3 Ball pint jars, tongs

Place vinegar, water, salt, and sugar in a pot, and set to 
boil. Place open jars and lids in a separate large pot, 
and cover with water. Bring these to a boil for several 
minutes to sterilize. Then remove the jars and lids with 
tongs, and place them on a towel on the counter. Fill 
each jar with half an onion, 1 Tbsp. pickling spice, about 
6 slices of jalapeño, and 2 halved cloves of garlic. Then 
fill each jar to the threading with green tomatoes. Top 
them off with the hot vin-
egar-brine solution, cov-
ering the tomatoes com-
pletely with liquid. Wipe 
the rim of the jar with a 
clean, dry towel, and se-
cure the lids onto them. 
Invert the jar for a few 
minutes to allow it to seal. 
Pickles processed this way 
can be kept in the refrig-
erator for up to a year.

Meg Paska 
BROOKLYN HOMESTEADER
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Frieda Lim’s 
FALL CROP SUB-IRRIGATED PLANTER (SIP)
This handcrafted SIP makes watering so easy, you’ll barely have to 
think about it. Make it now and plant delicious herbs or fall crops, like 
mixes for lettuce or greens, Asian greens, spinach, and radishes.

MATERIALS: Water-tight planter/window box (without the drain 
holes punched); nursery flats or the plastic containers that strawberries 
and cherry tomatoes come in; 2" – 3" of !" vinyl tubing; one !-liter 
water bottle (you may need 1 or 2 additional bottles, depending on 
the depth of your container); organic potting mix (not soil); organic 
granular fertilizer (like Espoma Garden-tone); water source via non-
lead, drink-safe hose; soil probe (available at soilsleuth.com) 
TOOLS: Drill with !" drill bit, box cutter, Sharpie

 
First prepare your windowbox by creating an overflow drain hole: 
drill a !"-diameter hole in one of the narrow sides of the window 
box, 2" from the bottom. To create a water/aeration reservoir, 
line the bottom of the box with the upside-down nursery flats or 
containers. Cut them to fit if necessary (there can be slight gaps 
between). Finish the overflow drain hole with the vinyl tube: mark 
and cut a hole in the side of the nursery flat/plastic container that 
aligns with the !" drill hole; place the vinyl tubing through both 
the window box and interior container so that a portion of it sticks 
outside the window box.

Next, create a water fill tube. At the opposite end of the window 
box from the overflow drain hole, use a box cutter to cut a hole in the 
top of the nursery flat or plastic container that fits the neck of a water 
bottle. Place the neck of one water bottle in the hole, and cut the bot-
tom of the bottle off so that it’s level with the top of the window box. If 
necessary, put another water bottle neck-down within the first to create 
a longer fill tube. Then fill the container with potting mix. Add 1 cup of 
fertilizer for a 30" window box (adjust amount depending on the size of 
your container). Get your system started by drenching the potting mix 
until water begins to trickle from the overflow drain hole. This is the only 
time you will need to top-water. Plant the seedlings per package direc-
tions. Place in a spot that gets 6 hours of direct sunlight. Then use your 
soil probe to accurately gauge when to water. When the time comes, fill 
the water-bottle fill tube until water trickles from the overflow drain hole. 
Continue filling the water-bottle fill tube as necessary. 

Frieda Lim
SLIPPERY SLOPE FARM 

“I wanted to learn to grow food in the smallest corner,” says Frieda 
Lim. Her Slippery Slope Farm is a case study in successful microfarm-
ing in a cramped city setting—in this case, her Brooklyn rooftop. For 
her venture, she turned to an underutilized method of growing known 
as sub-irrigated planters, or SIPs. 

Despite their sophisticated name, SIPs have a relatively simple design: 
a two-part container in which the top holds the soil and plant(s), suspend-
ed slightly above a lower chamber that holds water, like a mini reservoir. 
There is no top-down watering; instead, roots suck the water up, which 
both conserves water and your energy, since you don’t have to water as of-
ten. Lim has 75 SIPs lining the perimeter of her rooftop, creating a jungle-
like feel in an industrial neighborhood. Her farm fuses the aesthetic with 
the practical: lush tomato vines climb a wall behind a flurry of purple but-
terfly peas, which Lim slyly notes have the Latin name clitoria ternatea. 
She grows enough edibles to provide herself with fresh veggies and herbs 
year-round. “I think to myself, What am I cooking tonight that I can grab 
from the garden?” Lim says. And ironically, she often takes her harvested 
produce along on family weekends spent in upstate NY. “It’s funny be-
cause I bring what’s on my roof to the country,” she says.

Lim believes that SIPs are better-suited to an urban environment—
they’re portable and easily adapted to fit any size living space, and they 
produce delicious results. “I hope I’m turning people on to another 
alternative—that I’m pushing the envelope with methods,” Lim says. 
Here, she shares one of her smaller designs, perfect for a window box.
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On a bright Wednesday evening, Molly Culver, 30, the flower farmer at the 
Youth Farm, is showing her college-aged apprentice how to pour a fish emul-
sion over the budding sunflowers and celosias. “You want to water the green 
part more than the roots when we water this late in the afternoon, because the 
stomata open when it’s cooler,” she explains, demonstrating with her hands. 
Culver is one of the four women behind Brooklyn’s Youth Farm, along with ed-
ucation coordinator Stacey Murphy, 37, farm and market manager Elizabeth 
Ayer, 29, and market and outreach assistant Martha Jackson, 28. Together, 
they educate both kids and adults about the values of farming while creating 
access to fresh and nutritious food for low-income communities. Thanks to 
a principal who was looking for a better way to use lawn space, the one-acre 
farm sprawls before the High School for Public Service—rows of tomatoes, 
corn, and eggplants reach toward the sky, as bushels of kale and chard obscure 
the ground. The farm carries an aura of the rural, but the street sounds and 
nearby close-knit row houses serve as reminders of its urban setting. 

From squash to snapdragons to sage, the women grow a total of 40 kinds of 
vegetables, 55 varieties of flowers, and 10 types of herbs, and the produce is sold 
at a Wednesday on-site market, as well as through a CSA program. All four con-
tribute near-full-time hours doing physical labor and administrative support, half 
of which is volunteered. But they’re more concerned with food justice than prof-
itability—it’s why they choose to farm in the city. “Being an urban farmer provides 
a unique opportunity to make a statement about urban food access,” Culver says. 
“We’re here because we need to create a new food system,” Ayer adds. 

The Youth Farm’s programs include adult apprenticeships, paid summer 
jobs for youth, and in-class curriculum during the school year. “We’re provid-
ing a space in the community to learn about food and agriculture,” Ayer says. 

“The goal is for kids to gain the entrepreneurship to begin 
growing seedlings around other parts of the city.” Here, 
they offer directions for making a low-tunnel cold frame 
for your garden bed, which allows you to harvest greens 
through the cold winter months, furthering the fruits of 
your own seedlings.

Youth Farm’s 
LOW-TUNNEL COLD FRAME
A low-tunnel cold frame is great for extending your growing 
season. It’s like putting a tent over your garden bed so that 
it functions as a greenhouse. These directions make a 4' x 8' 
frame with materials from your local hardware store, but you 
can easily size up or down, depending on your garden bed.

MATERIALS: Three 8-foot sections of 2 x 4s or 2 x 6s; 24 
1!" galvanized screws; eight "" pipe brackets; five 10-foot 
pieces of "" PVC pipe; 8 zip ties; 20 feet of transparent plas-
tic paint tarp; 10 feet of strong rope; two 2-foot stakes; com-
post/top soil
TOOLS: Hammer or mallet, scissors, handsaw, screwdriver 
or cordless drill
 
Cut one of the boards in half. Screw the boards together to 
form a rectangle, like a bed frame, so that it’s 4" tall. Secure 
with two screws where each corner connects. Screw the 
pipe brackets onto the insides of the 8' sections of wood. 
The brackets should be even on both sides, with 1 on each 
end (about 1" from the corner) and 2 spaced evenly be-
tween them. Take a piece of PVC, and place one end into 
the first bracket on one side. Gently and carefully bend the 
PVC, and put it through the coordinating bracket on the 
other side of the frame. Repeat for the remaining 3 brack-
ets. Cut the last piece of PVC to 8', and slide it underneath 
the arches so that it creates a support beam. Secure it to 
each arch with zip ties (in both directions, creating an X), 
making sure the closers are underneath. Place the frame 
over your garden bed.

Place the tarp over the cold frame, like a tent, and cen-
ter it, with 5 extra feet hanging over each 8' side. Secure one 
side of the tarp by burying it under soil. Secure the other side 
of the tarp with rocks or bricks. On each short side, gather 
the extra tarp; tie 
with rope, making it 
taught; tie the rope to 
a stake; and hammer 
it down, angled away 
from the cold frame. 
When you’re ready to 
weed or harvest, sim-
ply move the rocks or 
bricks, and roll up one 
side of the tarp. 

Elizabeth Ayer, Stacey Murphy,  
Molly Culver, and Martha Jackson
YOUTH FARM AT THE HIGH SCHOOL FOR PUBLIC SERVICE
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“Almost everything I plant is cocktail-worthy,” Martina Fugazzotto, 29, jokes. 
“That’s what makes this city-ish.” Fugazzotto’s farm is about as urban as it 
gets. Forget backyards and rooftops: Fugazzotto keeps her vegetables in 
plastic containers in the alleyway behind her apartment. She’s proving that 
someone with no growing experience can take even the most citified spot and 
make it yield a tremendous harvest. The produce she reaps runs the gamut 
from edamame to lemons to watermelon, and she blogs about her agricultural 
adventures at FarmTina.com. “On a basic level, 50 percent of my blogging is 
making sure my mom knows what I’m doing,” Fugazzotto admits. The oth-
er 50 percent is sharing her exploration with budding urban farmers. “It’s a 
place for beginners to talk to me and not be intimidated,” she says. “I’m not a 
professional; I’m a normal person experimenting and making mistakes.” 

Fugazzotto began FarmTina two years ago to supplement her love of cook-
ing, “I really like to eat food,” she tells me. “And I accidentally became self-
sufficient.” But FarmTina is not a full-time venture for the digital-marketing 
strategist, who tends to her farm in the off-hours. “I never want to go full-
farmer,” she says. “You don’t have to give up your life to grow your own food.” 

Keeping her container farm comes with unique struggles. “Rural farms 
have deer; I have rat problems,” Fugazzotto says. She also has feral-cat prob-

lems. After finding unexplained cat poop in her lettuce bed, 
she made an unfortunate realization about what her bed 
resembled. “I was using one of those under-the-bed plastic 
storage containers and filled it with soil,” Fugazzotto says, 
laughing. “It was the neighborhood litter box!” She recently 
attended a rabbit-butchering class in Brooklyn, which in-
spired her to reconsider her own farm’s potential: she hopes 
to eventually raise rabbits for meat and a few chickens for 
eggs. Fugazzotto sees herself forever growing food in a city 
setting and expanding her farm-inspired mixed-drink rep-
ertoire. Read on for directions on how to infuse vodka, and 
use it to make a “garden-worthy” cocktail. 

Martina Fugazzotto’s 
BEET-INFUSED VODKA + COCKTAIL RECIPE 
Didn’t think you could drink your vegetable bed’s winter 
yield? Think again. Infusing vodka is a cool way to use your 
bounty, and this take on a White Russian is totally delish. 

BEET-INFUSED VODKA

INGREDIENTS: Cheap 1-liter bottle of vodka, 3 red beets
MATERIALS: Large sealable glass container (e.g. wide-mouth 
Ball jar), funnel, glass bottle with tight cap (available at Ikea, 
the Container Store, or kitchen-supply stores. If you reuse a 
bottle that housed something else, just be sure to wash it with 
vinegar first, as the vodka will suck up any lingering flavors.)

Using a clean Brita filter (or other home-water-filtration 
pitcher), filter the vodka as you would filter water, at least 
three times. This honestly makes cheapo vodka taste bet-
ter! Pour your vodka into a large sealable glass container. 
Add uncooked beets, peeled, washed, and quartered. 
Seal the container and put in the fridge. After 3 days, 
strain out the beets (don’t leave them in, even though they 
look pretty). Funnel the newly red vodka into a glass bottle 
with a tight cap, and seal.

BEET-SALAD COCKTAIL 

INGREDIENTS: 2 oz. homemade beet-
infused vodka; ! oz. walnut liqueur (I use 
Nux Alpina Walnut Liqueur), ! oz. cream 
(or soymilk), splash of simple syrup 

Pour vodka, walnut liqueur, 
and cream in a glass, and 
gently stir. Add simple syrup 
to taste. Use frozen peeled 
pieces of beet in place of 
ice, so your drink doesn’t get 
watery. Garnish with fresh 
basil or a beet slice. 

Martina Fugazzotto 
FARMTINA


